Read

Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the kingdom and healing every disease and sickness. When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field.”

Matthew 9:35-38

Respond

Jesus looked out at this huge crowd of people and he saw a massive harvest, bursting with possibilities.

What do you see on your campus?

Jesus also felt deep compassion for these people.

Who has God given you compassion for?

Jesus longs for revival and is looking for a community of people to send out into his harvest fields.

Do you want to join a community on mission together here?

Draw out a network map on the back side of this card to see where God might be inviting you to join him as a worker in his harvest fields!
Map your network!

Where do you primarily spend your time? Write and connect your name to any networks and social groups you are a part of. Write the names of people you are connected to in each of these networks.

Where would you guess your friends are at in their spiritual journeys?  
**TRUSTING - CURIOUS - OPEN - SEARCHING - FOLLOWING**

If you’re not sure, text them a picture of the Faith Journey Quiz and ask them!

Do you know anyone else who follows Jesus that can help?

Which of your friends on your network map would you want to invite to a 5-week “Encounters with Jesus” Bible study series? What are your next steps?